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Today I planned to go to
Valley Crest, for yesterday my
regular day did not seem the

kind of weather I ought to go out

in. But then, neither did today!

Perhaps I am a little more
cautious about going out in.
weather than I used to be. Three,
years in succession of having to

be a hospital patient perhaps

has slowed down my daring all’
kinds of weather.
By the way, Catherine set up

our projector last night and

tried out our Christmas gift or a

professional type projector
table. Works just fine has every
convenience one ever needs.
She had taken some slide pic--
tures during those few days

when the ice on the branches"

stayed just so without dripping

or changing shape. When hot

summer days come and you.
want something cool to look at,

send for her to give you a slide -

show guaranteed to cool you

off! For instance,

crystal. And pussy willows

made of clear glass! Or

weeping willow branches frozen

into garlands of diamonds!

Some of her close-ups of cry-

stallized buds are unimaginably

beautiful.

All of which goes to prove that
even in winter, life can be

beautiful! Funny, how a closeup

picture or even a well-framed
photo of almost anything have
their elements of beauty.

I have been trying to school
myself to a more appreciative
hearing of a great oratorio. For

instance, I found lying on the
stand the envelope which
contained a recording by

Robert Shaw of “Mozart’s
Requiem Mass in D Minor. The

record was on the phonograph,
so I sat down to read the words
which were being sung.
As a habitual listener to the

Wyoming Valley Oratorio

Society’s productions I have

certain difficulties. Most of you

know, however, that with a

daughter who has been singing

in this Society’s oratorios for

about 16 years, I would try to
hear every one of the concerts.
In fact, I have missed very few
and then only because of
sickness. But as I say, I have

certain difficulties. One
especially has to do with the

- words being sung. I am not

enough of a musician to enjoy to

the fullest a production which is

sung by human voices unless

somehow I can know what they

are singing. Words and their

meanings are important to me.

(Incidentally this is why I

deeply dislike some very well-
liked so-called ‘‘gospel” songs:

because the words sound too

cheap or unrealistic to me and

my experience. The tunes may

be catchy but the words to me

often are ‘‘scratchy’’! Pardon

me for saying so!)
Sometimes the Oratorio wing

produced does not have the

words printed on the program. I

understand that this sometimes

is due to the added expense

involved, and I know the

directors do have to keep ex-

penses at a minimum.

Sometimes when the words are

printed the house lights are

turned off during the perfor-
mance and one cannot read the

words. This is something I am

going to take into consideration

in future concerts. I am going to

buy myself an efficient small

flashlight with to read the

words.

My Typewriter Talks

imagine

seeing lilac buds encased in

by the Rev. Charles H. Gilbert

human beings find ourselves

(and we better believe it!) as

sinners in manifold ways
making the only effective plea

we can make for mercy. We

may be respectable high-brows

or confessed low-brows but

there is only one road into
eternal peace and that is by this
very cry for mercy expressed in
oft-repeated notes—‘ ‘Kyrie

eleison”, Lord have mercy,

Christ have mercy.
To me,this great oratorio has

this strong message for us

couched in the language of the
Church and the Bible, and, let

us not forget it, poured out in
repetitious phrases and in deep

intensity, to the God we are

taught is, may we thank His

Name, not only Sanctus (Holy)
but merciful.

If He is not merciful there is

no hope for us!

Aren’t you glad you are not

rich!

Jesus had an experience most

alarming. A young man who

was ‘‘very rich”, came asking

Jesus the way to eternal life.

His riches were a hindrance.
Jesus said to his disciples, ‘‘Itis
easier for a camel to go through

the eye of a needle than for a

rich man to enter the kingdom

of God.”
I note that God is not in-

terested in getting a camel

through the eye of a needle.

Neitheris the camel. But across

the page in the 19th chapter of

Luke there is the story of

Zaccheus of whom it was said

that he was ‘very rich”. Not
only was he rich but he was a

“little man’’. Now God provided
even this ‘‘very rich’’ but even
this “little man’ with a tree

with branches low enough to

reach. This little fellow pulled
himself up into the tree where
he could see Jesus and Jesus

could see him. This bore out the

word Jesus had said in the

previous chapter: ‘What is

impossible for men is possible
% for God!” And this rich man,

this little man did find entrance

into the kingdom!

This is about all the preaching

I oughtto do for this column. So,

my dear glickity-clack, you can

sign off!

The fact that the words are

sometimes in Latin is no draw-

back to me,for although I am

not an accomplished student of

Latin I can follow the lines and
know what the singers are

doing. I know what Kyrie
eleeison mean(they happen to

be Greek, not Latin) and God

forbid I should not ever know

what Sanctus means, and

Benedictus, and Amen!
There is something obvious in

this oratorio and many of the

others that are sung, they are,

and especially this Requiem

Mass, the words first and last

are addressed directly to the

Almighty God Himself. That
constitutes one great difference

between songs and hymns. The

words of a hymn, because they

are addressed directly to the

ear of Almighty God, can never

be cheap or meaningless. So

with this oratorio (which by the

wayis partof the spring concert

the Society has just begun

working on) it is a mighty

serious, though beautiful
prayer from the depth of the

human heart which knows its

sinfulness, addressed to the

mercy of God in Christ. Now

there is no fooling about this

situation in which all of us

Girl Scouts sell
variety of cookies
Now is the time for area

residents to fill up their cookie
jars. Girl Scouts and Brownies

of Penn’s Woods Council started

selling cookies last Saturday

and the annual sale will con-

tinue through Feb. 6.

Girl Scouts in the six-county

area, armed with instructional

material and supplies to aid

with the sale, are ‘‘on their

honor”, taking orders for five
varieties of cookies, including

shortbread, peanut butter,

chocolate and vanilla sandwich

cremes, thin mints, and

pecanettes.

Mrs. William Heckman,

Wilkes-Barre, council-wide

chairman of the Cookie Sale,

stated the goal is 385,000 boxes.

Participating Girl Scouts of

Penn’s Woods Council represent

registered troops in the counties

of Luzerne, Columbia, Schuyl-

kill, and parts of Carbon, North-

umberland and Wyoming.

Mrs. Heckman said the

-

-
—

“cookie sales annually enable
the Council to provide camping

opportunities to Girl Scouts at a

lower cost, assists in the
maintenance of camp propert-

ies owned and operated by the
Council and to strengthen the
proposed camp development

plan.”
Adult volunteers assisting in

District IV are: Mrs. Abram

Daniels, Kingston, chairman;

neighborhood chairmen,

Mildred Weiss, Nanticoke; Mrs.

John M. Zaleskas, Harveys

Lake; Mrs. Earnest Norrie,

Trucksville; Mrs. Robert

Hossler, Kingston; Jeanne

Smith, Pringle; Mrs. John

Lychos, Forty Fort.
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we care

7" CUT
RIB

Lb.
BONELESS NEW YORK STRIP STEAK .

U.S. GOV'T. INSP. GRADE “A” OVER 12 to 14 LBS.

YOUNG TURKEYS...39°
FRESH FRYING (WITH THIGHS) ROCK GAME

CHICKEN LEGS .........,, 49C CORNISH HENS ........., 49¢
FRESH FRYING OSCAR MAYER—ROUND OR SQUARE

CHICKEN BREASTS ..... 1, 59¢ VARIETY PAK . “ier 12.0 95¢

SKINLESS TANKS A STORE SLICED
BOILED HAM “

1-Lb VACUUM PACK

ANN PAGE .

 

FULLY COOKED

Semi-Boneless HAM
Phe. 49c SAUERKRAUT WHOLE OR

Pkg. 28¢

OAK HILL—FREESTONE HALVES |

EITHER HALF ...... Lb. 69¢

YELLOW PEACHES 3=99
APPLESAUCE...... 5:=%19°ArTLESAU $7 00

 

SULTANA

FRUIT DRINKS .... &%= PICKLES

.

.
NOTHING BEATS Tp BEAN TEABAGS REE iy % 107

SOFT MARGARINE ... >3c
ANN PAGE—GRAPE JAM OR

GRAPE JELLY ........ »8QcJar
APRICOT NECTAR

HEARTS DELIGHT 2 “=F°c
JANE PARKER—CREME FILLED

SANDWICH COOKIES .. i>39°
SULTANA PRESERVES

STRAWBERRY ..... "+=5Qc
AGP GOES HAWAIIAN—SALE

hh0LE PINE, GRAPEFRUIT OR JUICE
PINK PINE GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

DOLE FANCY PINEAPPLE

EIGHT 0cLogk
100% BRAZILIAN COFFEE

-Lh. 29
Bag

(SAVE 42¢)

48-0z C
JarSWEET CHIPS

BAKERY SPECIALS

SIZEJANE PARKER

DONUTS posal LT

 
 

    
   

 

PKG. Cc GOLDEN
| BLUE LABEL SLICED

OF 12 OR JUICE PACK. CRUSHED 20-02.39c
SUGAR : CHUNKS Can

WE WILL GLADLY 8 fo
REDEEM YOUR rReth Fresh Pro SLY

   FEDERAL
FOOD STAMPS | WESTERN BROCCOLI ~ -25¢

Maine Potatoes 20 ,,. 8 Red Potatoes .... 57}49¢
Ida Red Apples oo D’Anjou Pears ... 2 ,,, 49¢

12-0z. 49c¢
FRESH CELLO 1-Lb. A&P—CELLO BAG

JL 2h20Carrots Redskin Peanuts .

LUX SOAPS... 3°71:38¢c2 °.o- 3b¢
DISHWASHER ALL ....... '%:*°= 47¢
FINAL TOUCH soir, '"®.10= 79g
DOVE ‘55° DETERGENT 2 85¢

SPRY
SHORTENING

2-Lh., 10-0z. C
Can

 

FUNK & WAGNALL’S )
STANDARD REFERENCE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
LIMITED Vol. 25°

1 onyOffer No.1 COLDWATER ALL ohms, o836  
 

VOLUMES 2 98 POWDERED 2-Lb., 6-Oz.
THROUGH 25 ONLY "> Per Volume BREEZE vermmemr orp Lidl Be *93c

», COLD WATER ALL serexcemr  3-Lb: oz. 89¢

20c¢ OFF ot.

LABEL Bot.

LAYER CAKE MIXES (With Coupon)

1 BETTY CROCKER .... 3a99
SORRe TAYABYIT@Y:T8YiAY T@\) /QKA7AY P|IOBODOD

SAVE 15¢
s Cans @ WITH THIS COUPON

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF THREE- al

fe Lo : mit BETTY CROCKER “Roo
oi oi is G.)

LIQUID DISHJOY suze
JANE PARKER—ENRICHED

WHITE BREAD 4 =$
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
FROZEN NOVELTIES

ESKIMOPIES TE IETETEE TORETO:
 

 

MIXES
COUPON EXPIRES 2.6.71

PRICES EFFECTIVETHROUGH FEBRUARY 6inDallas and vicinity. 

 

 

§, WITH THIS COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE OR MORE |F
| EXCLUDING MILK, MILK PRODUCTS &

xar nn

SUGAR .....

 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY MEATSem

TEAK SALET|
.» $1.99 BONELESS FILET MIGNON

- SWIFT'S OVER 18 TO 20 LBS.

BUTTERBALL TURKEYS.

091.80NE §

a
© ee 9 0.0 0 0 0

  

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY—TENDER

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY—7" CUT

RIB ROAST

g|
ELBOW MACARONI...
WARSAW FALCON—POLISH STYLE

48-sin

Nu

6  

*® 0 0 060 0 os 0

BY THE PIECE

SLAB BACON

w 396

69° :
ANNPAGE    

      

       

 

‘SOUPSAL|bis

E
CHICKEN NOODLE - ipWhe|

TURKEY NOODLE - VEGETABLE - V!

104-02. Cc "oR
Cans MATCH

OR O STYLE

ANN PAGE—VEG. BEEF 10%2-0z. 89¢

CHICKEN NOODLE Jin

1b. $2.39 g

-45¢
BEEF LIVER .............,4 45¢

baa | Oc

SALAD DRESSING ..... +39°
C

 

  

++ Lb. 85¢

 

®
(MEG,2

SAVE 10c
WITH THIS COUPON

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ONE
"." TOTAL CEREAL

COUPON EXPIRES 26-71

 

ROTORNRL aYi7ax:

WITH THIS COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ONE

cw CONTADINA TOMATO PASTE
COUPON Re 2-6-71

  

 
LIFEBUOY SOAP 2*75°+ 33¢ 2°5243C|gm

   
a50c

WITH THIS COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ON

“= HILLS BROS, numaCOFFEE
COUPON EXPIRES 26-71

NEONTOTOTOBEINC

  

  

  

         

rrr78X78:78

"WITH THIS COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ONE8 GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

COUPON EXPIRES 26-71

WITH THIS COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ON

+iROBIN HOOD FLOUR
COUPON EXPIRES 26-71

TREEBTROSE

 

 
 

WITH THIS. COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF THREE

soe. HEINZ KETCHUP
couroN EXPIRES 2-8-71

 

 

 

1-Lb,
Jar.

SAVE25¢
WITH THIS COUPON

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

SARNATION COFFEE aire |
COUPON EXPIRES 2-6-71
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